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Adventure travel expands our world, opening our eyes to new sights and sounds, and our souls to unexpected new experiences. 
It gives us permission to “ditch the script.” It enables us to reconnect, to share unforgettable times with friends, both old and 
new. And it motivates us to try new things, which will turn into stories to be told and retold.

Relaxed: Sit back and enjoy the ride with minimal activity exploration
Calm: Light walking, suitable for all fitness levels
Moderate: These adventures may include a hike, bike ride, walking on uneven terrain, water activities or longer distances
Challenging: These are active and can be strenuous, such as trekking or high-altitude hikes
Strenuous: These are high-adrenaline excursions including high altitudes, trekking and intense physical activity

Real Travel. Real Adventure. Club Adventures

ACTIVITY LEVEL

Join us to see the world like you’ve never seen it before!

Mount Vernon AAA Cruise & Travel Store: 1811 Riverside Dr., Suite B
Date: Monday, April 6   ·   Presentation: 4:00 pm   ·   RSVP: (360) 848-2090

Alderwood AAA Cruise & Travel Store: 3000 196th St. SW, Lynnwood
Date: Tuesday, April 7   ·   Presentation: 10:30 am   ·   RSVP: (425) 744-7302

Bellevue AAA Cruise & Travel Store: 1100 Bellevue Way NE, Suite 7
Date: Tuesday, April 7   ·   Presentation: 5:30 pm   ·   RSVP: (425) 637-9209

Southcenter AAA Cruise & Travel Store: 17250 Southcenter Pkwy, #112, Tukwila
Date: Wednesday, April 8   ·   Presentation: 11:00 am   ·   RSVP: (425) 251-4811

Tacoma AAA Cruise & Travel Store: 1801 S. Union Ave. 
Date: Wednesday, April 8   ·   Presentation: 5:30 pm   ·   RSVP: (253) 756-3034

AAA Bremerton Store: 5700 Kitsap Way
Date: Thursday, April 9   ·   Presentation: 10:30 am   ·   RSVP: (360) 475-3050

AAA Olympia Store: 2627 Capital Mall Way Dr. SW, Suite 1
Date: Thursday, April 9   ·   Presentation: 5:30 pm   ·   RSVP: (360) 704-6185

AAA Yakima Store: 2301 West Nob Hill Blvd., Suite 1
Date: Monday, April 13   ·   Presentation: 5:30 pm   ·   RSVP: (509) 573-3677

AAA Wenatchee Store: 221 N. Mission St.
Date: Tuesday, April 14   ·   Presentation: 5:30 pm   ·   RSVP: (509) 665-6299

AAA Coeur d’Alene Store: 296 W. Sunset Ave.
Date: Wednesday, April 15   ·   Presentation: 1:00 pm   ·   RSVP: (208) 666-5715

Spokane AAA Cruise & Travel Store: 1314 South Grand Blvd.
Date: Wednesday, April 15   ·   Presentation: 5:30 pm   ·   RSVP: (509) 358-7039

AAA North Spokane Store: 7307 N. Division, Suite 103
Date: Thursday, April 16   ·   Presentation: 5:30 pm   ·   RSVP: (509) 468-1138
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Ancient Peru Land Adventure 
9 Nights  ·  November 6 – 15, 2020  ·  Roundtrip from Lima  ·  Concierge

MODERATE

Have you ever walked among the canopy of the Amazon jungle? Or explored the intriguing archaeological site of Machu Picchu?
 Have you stargazed under the Andean night sky? This adventure will take you inside the culture and history of this fascinating
 region as you experience life alongside the local people.

Itinerary highlights: The thriving city of Lima; the beauty and mystery of the Amazon jungle; Cusco – the former capital of the Inca Empire with its 
cobblestone streets, charming squares and historic architecture; the Sacred Valley with its artisan chocolate maker, renowned local pottery maker 
and the famed Ollantaytambo Ruins, built in the middle of the 15th century; Aguas Calientes - the town below Machu Picchu; and the grand fi nale – 
the Inca Empire masterpiece, Machu Picchu

Adventure includes:  7 nights in boutique-style hotels; 2 nights in an Amazon Jungle lodge; 9 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 3 dinners including 
one at Lake Piuray under the Andean night sky; airport arrival/departure transfers, all on-adventures transportation including roundtrip air 
Lima/Cusco; and more

• Small Group Size: Traveling with never more than 16 people gets us closer

• Local Leaders: Guides who live in the community and know the legends, the shortcuts

and the traditional dishes not on tourist itineraries

• Meals That Matter: Authentic fl avors of a region, not the meals our travelers can have at home

• Authentic Connections: Meet the real people who call the destination home and see the world 

through a local lens

• Inspired Experiences: Go off the beaten path to get to the heart of it

• Travel Unscripted: Time to discover based on the traveler’s interest, not packed schedules

• Guaranteed Departures: Once you book – you are going!

• MOVEable Deposits: Should you need to change plans for another adventure or another date, 

your deposit moves with you

Travel Unscripted
Inspired Experiences
Authentic Connections
Meals That Matter

CUSCO

PERUVIAN
AMAZON

OLLANTAYTAMBO

LIMA MACHU PICCHU

The Club Adventure Difference:

Club Adventure Benefi t: Save $100 per package when booked and on deposit April 1–30, 2020.*
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CALM/MODERATE

 Travel in harmony with the elements to the Great White Continent. Antarctica is the most remote place 
 on Earth, where nature is in absolute command and rare wildlife is unafraid of humans. This classic Antarctica
 expedition cruise on board this environmentally friendly, hybrid electric–powered expedition ship is the perfect 
 way to experience spectacular wildlife and natural beauty. Only Hurtigruten’s deep polar expertise can raise 
 your journey into pristine wilderness to a whole new level. Enjoy fi ve full days in Antarctica with landings and 
 small-boat cruising, as well as opportunities to enjoy active adventures such as kayaking, hiking, snowshoeing 
 and so much more. 

Itinerary highlights: Buenos Aires – known as the Paris of South America; Drake Passage; the breathtaking Antarctic Peninsula, 
where you will encounter massive glaciers, icebergs, polar landscapes and rich wildlife, including the opportunity to see penguin 
colonies of various species, seals, whales, and the snow-clad mountains surrounding Ushuaia

Adventure includes: 1 night in Buenos Aires, including breakfast; choice of cabin category on board the expedition ship; all meals, 
including beer, wine, soda and mineral water in all restaurants; engaging onboard activities and educational opportunities; in-depth 
lectures on the science, history, biology and geography of Antarctica; a professional, highly educated and handpicked expedition 
team, your hosts on board and ashore; a complimentary wind- and water-resistant jacket; boots, trekking poles, and all the equipment 
needed for activities; transfers to and from the airport and the pier; roundtrip coach-class fl ights between Buenos Aires and Ushuaia, 
and more!

AAA benefi t: 800 NOK per person onboard spending credit*

BUENOS AIRES

USHUAIA

DRAKE PASSAGE

Antarctica: Highlights of the Frozen Continent
11 Nights  ·  November/December 2020 & January 2021  ·  Roundtrip from Buenos Aires   · Hurtigruten  ·  MS Fridtjof Nansen

DUBLINGALWAY

COUNTY CLARE

CORK

KILLARNEY

ARAN ISLANDS

As they say in Irish Gaelic, “céad míle fáilte!” – or, quite literally, “a hundred thousand welcomes!” Prepare to get
 local and hear the genuine stories that defi ne Ireland. As we get off the beaten track, you’ll discover for yourself a
 country brimming with centuries of stories, fi lled with people passionate about telling them. You’ll laugh, you’ll be
 awed, and most of all – you’ll be welcomed.

Itinerary highlights: Dublin with its iconic landmarks; the lively city of Galway; Kylemore Abbey with its magnifi cent gardens; 
Cliffs of Moher; Oirr – the smallest of the Aran Islands; Dingle Peninsula – Ireland’s westernmost point; the quaint settlement of 
Adare; Killarney National Park – home of the famous Blarney Stone; Cork – best known for the last port of call for the Titanic; 
Spike Island; Midleton – home of the Jameson Distillery and all the beauty of the Emerald Isle
.
Adventure includes: 8 nights in boutique hotels; 8 breakfasts, 1 lunch and 2 dinners; transportation by private vehicle, train, taxi 
and ferry; sightseeing and unscripted moments!

Ireland Uncovered
8 Nights  ·  Select Dates March – November 2020  ·  Roundtrip from Dublin   ·  Club Adventures

 local and hear the genuine stories that defi ne Ireland. As we get off the beaten track, you’ll discover for yourself a
 country brimming with centuries of stories, fi lled with people passionate about telling them. You’ll laugh, you’ll be

CALM/MODERATE
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KAMPONG 
CHAM

ANGKOR BAN
OKNHATEY

HO CHI MINH CITY

MY THO

KAMPONG 
TRALACH

KAMPONG 
CHHNANG

OUDONG

PHNOM PENH

TAN CHAU

CAI BE

SA DEC

Charms of the Mekong 
7 Nights  ·  Select Dates April – December 2020  ·  Ho Chi Minh City to Siem Reap  ·  AmaWaterways  ·  AmaDara

CALM/MODERATE

 Lively Ho Chi Minh City – once known as the Pearl of the Orient – offers a vibrant mix of old and new, and provides the perfect start to your 
 incredible journey through Vietnam and Cambodia. Cruise along the mighty Mekong, discovering a glimpse into another era; one where 
 people still happily honor the timeless traditions passed down through the centuries from their ancestors. Throughout your trip, immerse 
 yourself into the culture and heritage with visits to rural villages, historic pagodas and colorful markets. Be treated to a special blessing by 
 monks in a Buddhist monastery, and witness skilled artisans who create exquisite handicrafts and delicacies. Experience all this and more 
 on this life-enriching cruise along the Mekong.

Itinerary highlights: Ho Chi Minh City; Cai Be – visit candy- and rice paper-making workshops, and the historic Kiet Old House; Sa Dec – with its 
colorful market; Tan Chau – experience an authentic traditional Trishaw ride and stop at silk-making and rattan mat workshops; travel the narrow 
channels of the Mekong River to Evergreen Island; Phnom Penh – explore the Royal Palace, the spectacular Silver Pagoda and the National Museum, 
and take a ride on a Tuk Tuk through this city’s French Colonial architecture and tree-lined boulevards; take an excursion to Cambodia’s infamous 
Killing Fields; Oknhatey Village – known as the Silk Island; Oudong – be treated to a memorable Buddhist Blessing Ceremony at a monastery; 
Kampong Tralach – take an excursion on an oxcart ride through the local village; Angkor Ban – with its traditional wooden houses standing intact 
on stilts, shaded by banana trees, among the hustle and bustle of the daily agricultural ongoing of the local villagers; and all the fascinating cultural 
experiences that will leave you with lifelong memories!

Adventure includes: 7 nights luxury accommodations in a spacious stateroom complete with private twin balconies; all meals, including unlimited wine during lunch and dinner; 
complimentary local beer, house-brand spirits and soft drinks during cruise; daily onboard entertainment including cultural performances; bottle water replenished daily

AAA Vacations® amenity: Save up to $500 per stateroom, plus receive $150 stateroom onboard spending credit and a Welcome Gift on select sailings* 

CALM

 From the World-Heritage treasures of the Fairest Cape and Victoria Falls to the unmatched wildlife viewing in the 
 Kruger National Park, this kaleidoscope of adventures delivers a wonderful safari experience. Explore the vibrant 
 cultural and natural wonders of the region – from the picturesque landscapes of South Africa’s Mother City to the 
 country’s premier wildlife haven Kruger National Park. Round out your South African sojourn with the out-of-this-world 
 spectacle of Victoria Falls. 

Itinerary highlights: Explore Cape Town with spectacular views from atop Table Mountain, stunning Cape Peninsula, breathtaking scenery 
of the Cape of Good Hope, picturesque little wineland village of Franschhoek – the gourmet capital of the Cape, and the amusing antics of 
the African penguins at Boulders Beach. Discover Kruger National Park on morning and afternoon game drives in open safari vehicles with 
opportunities to view the Big Five: lion, leopard, elephant, rhino and buffalo. Discover one of the world’s Seven Natural Wonders, as you take in 
the spectacular sights and thunderous sounds of the mighty Victoria Falls. Experience the golden glow of an African sunset as you meander along 
the Zambezi River on your sundowner cruise, offering a wide diversity of game and bird life, and more!
.
Adventure includes: 3 nights in Cape Town at the award-winning Twelve Apostles Hotel and Spa poised above the Atlantic Ocean; 3 nights at 
Lion Sands Tinga Lodge within the world-renowned Kruger National Park; 1 night in Johannesburg – known as the “City of Gold”; and 2 nights at 
Victoria Falls River Lodge, a luxury tented lodge situated on the peaceful banks of the mighty Zambezi River; 9 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 5 dinners; 
transportation in luxury air-conditioned vehicles; meet-and-greet services and arrival and departure transfers

AAA benefi t: $150 per person savings*

Unforgettable Southern Africa
9 Nights  ·  Select Dates May – December 2020  ·  Cape Town to Johannesburg  ·  African Travel, Inc.

JOHANNESBURG

VICTORIA FALLS

KAPAMA PRIVATE
GAME RESERVE

CAPE TOWN
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Australia – An Adventure
13 Nights  ·  Select Dates August – December 2020  ·  Down Under Answers

RELAXED/
CALM

 See the sights from above and below on this amazing adventure vacation to Australia. From the 
 heights of Sydney Harbour Bridge and the beaches of Bondi, to the laneways of Melbourne, the pristine 
 Eyre Peninsula and the depths of the Great Barrier Reef, experience Australia’s adventurous side without 
 missing out on the iconic sights!

Adventure includes: In Sydney: 3 nights at Holiday Inn Darling Harbour; Rocks walking tour with harbor lunch cruise on 
Botany Bay; learn to surf at Bondi Beach followed by lunch; kayak Sydney Harbour; Sydney Harbour BridgeClimb; and Tour and 
Tasting Plate at Sydney Opera House. In Melbourne: 3 nights at The Savoy Hotel on Little Collins; Great Ocean Road day tour; and 
Best of Melbourne by bike. In South Australia: 4 nights at Port Lincoln Hotel; 2-day Wildlife Encounter including breakfast and 
lunch daily, morning/afternoon tea, select beverages, all entry fees and touring; shark cage diving; and in Port Douglas: 3 nights 
at Peninsula Boutique Hotel; Silversonic Great Barrier Reef cruise, including an introductory dive and lunch; half-day Baron River 
whitewater rafting experience; breakfast daily; roundtrip private sedan airport/hotel transfers*

CALM/MODERATE

 UnCruise defi nes adventure in Alaska. Explore playgrounds that offer the richest, wildest connections by hike, paddle, skiff, 
 and with locals. Places so tucked away that UnCruise’s cozy boats fi t in just right. Throughout your cruise, you’ll receive welcoming, 
 friendly, personalized service – and a host of benefi ts you won’t fi nd on most other ships. Flexibility to do as much or as little as you like;
  small group travel puts you in on the action. And, within itinerary routes, your captain and crew are ready to turn, pause, and seize 
the opportunity, lingering for whale sprays and bow-riding dolphins. Expedition vessels are well-appointed and very comfortable. Every fare includes 
excursions, all from-the-vessel activities and equipment; handcrafted cuisine, a wide array of beverage options (including alcohol), transfers and baggage 
handling. On a journey this intimate, you can’t help but feel connected – to the earth, to yourself, and to friends new and old. Small ships. Big adventures.

This unique small-ship adventure allows you to get close up to Alaska’s most impressive glaciers. Experience the wilderness of Tongass National Forest, 
Ford’s Terror Wilderness Area and Glacier Bay National Park. See humpback whales in Frederick Sound and Chatham Strait. Search for black and brown 
bears, eagles, sea otters, harbor seals, sea lions, and sea birds such as puffi ns, guillemots, gulls and eagles. Kayak, paddle board and skiff in remote inlets. 
Beachcomb, explore tide pools and discover forest ecology. This is truly an immersive and fun adventure!

Itinerary highlights: Juneau, Icy Strait, Glacier National Park, Chatham Strait, Kuiu Island, Frederick Sound, Endicott Arm, Dawes Glacier and all the 
spectacular beauty Mother Nature has to offer

AAA benefi t: $100 per stateroom onboard spending credit*

JUNEAU

FREDERICK
SOUND

DAWES
GLACIER

KUIU ISLAND

ICY STRAIT

GLACIER BAY
NATIONAL PARK

CHATHAM STRAIT

PORT DOUGLAS

CAIRNS

PORT LINCOLN SYDNEYADELAIDE

MELBOURNE

Alaska’s Glacier Country 
7 Nights  ·  April – September 2020  ·  Roundtrip from Juneau   ·  UnCruise Adventures
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*Products featured are valid on select dates and are land only/cruise only unless otherwise specified. Please refer to vendor 2020/2021 brochures for general information, terms/conditions and responsibility statement. Itineraries and times 
are subject to change. Wi-Fi connection speed may vary. AAA benefits and AAA Vacations® amenities: Valid on select 2020 itinerary dates only, apply to first two full-fare passengers in stateroom or on land package, unless otherwise 
specified, are nontransferable, have no cash value if not used, may not be applied to purchase and are capacity controlled. Departure dates are limited per sailing/land package. Club Adventures: $100 savings is per package and must be 
booked and on deposit 4/1-4/30/2020. Hurtigruten: Safety is paramount and the captain will decide the sailing itinerary during the voyage due to weather, wind and ice conditions; NOK = Norwegian Krone. AmaWaterways: Combines  
AAA benefit and AAA Vacations® amenities. Gov’t taxes, misc. fees, port taxes, optional excursions, travel insurance and gratuities not included unless otherwise specified. Down Under Answers: Black-out dates apply; hotels, itineraries 
and routing are subject to change without notice; roundtrip private sedan airport/hotel transfers are “shared” in Port Lincoln; visas are required to travel to Australia. Restrictions and limitations apply per product. Agency fees may apply. 
Please ask AAA for details. Agency #178-018-521 Job #5159  2/20 

3605 132nd Avenue SE, Bellevue, WA 98006

CALL AAA FOR THE BEST RATES ON ADVENTURE TRAVEL:

(855) 361-7667
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